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BBYY VIICCEE ADDMMIIRRAALL DAANNNNYY POOTTTTSS

Greetings, Programs! 

And, after returning from Walt Disney World, I say
that greeting with renewed vigor! 

Yes, we’re back from Disney, and we had a great
time. I’ll plan to get a much bigger write-up in next
month’s Anvil. This month, there just wasn’t
enough time to get it done in time. The one thing I
will say, though, is that the trip is worth every
penny you pay. You will have a magical time, and if
you don’t, the staff is sure to remind you that you
should! 

April is here! That means Spring Fundraiser time!
Those of you at the last business meeting know
that we’re actually in pretty good shape financially,
so we’re not planning to take any funds from the
fundraiser at all. We’re going to make this year’s
fundraiser just a great big party for everyone, and
hope for huge turnout. 

Coming up, May 3, is Free Comic Book Day at
Kingdom Comics. Stan’s got the usual mayhem
and madness planned, so I can’t recommend
enough that everyone should make plans to attend
at some point during the day. Learn more about
this annual US-wide event at
http://www.freecomicbookday.com

We won three awards at the Region 2 Summit in
March: Best Electronic Newsletter, Best Newsletter
and the Intereactive Award for Personal

Achievement. It’s great that we continue to be at
the forefront of Region 2 after all these years, and I
have nothing but an exceptional crew to thank for
it. 

Next time you see Neil Yawn, be sure to congrat-
ulate him on his promotion to Commodore. Getting
one Flag Rank promotion is hard enough, but get-
ting a second one shows a level of commitment
and participation that few exhibit in STARFLEET.
Neil’s a vital asset to our crew, and deserving of
the promotion. 

It’s been a while since I’ve talked about the
Region 2 World of Warcraft Guild. It’s time to revisit
that subject! The World of Warcraft Guild is grow-
ing at an amazing rate! It’s a rare night that we
don’t have close to 10 people playing at the same
time, which is quite an accomplishment, consider-
ing that a year ago we didn’t have that member
people in the Guild! We’re gaining members at
almost a weekly rate now! 

I mentioned the new Star Trek movie coming out
later this year (now 2009). I’m also loking forward
to seeing a few other films that are scheduled to
be released soon. There’s a new Indiana Jones
movie, Iron Man movie, and even a Speed Racer
film! Lots to look forward to!
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Well, the Region 2 Summit 2008 is now history. If you
missed it, you missed a great time. It was one of the most
enjoyable summits that I have attended. I had a “blast”.

During the Opening Ceremonies Saturday morning, it
was my pleasure to award certificates of promotion to
some of our members. They are as follows:

Tara Mohney Cadet
Katrina Mohney Cadet 3rd Class
Matthew Potts Cadet Crewman
Brenda Miller Lieutenant J. G.
MarkAdam Miller Lieutenant
Congratulations to these members on their promotions.

There are other promotions to be awarded, but because
those members were not present at the Summit their pro-
motions will be awarded at the Spring Cookout. I would
like to congratulate Neil Yawn on his promotion to
Commodore. This promotion has already been announced
on the Hephaestus list serve.

Then at the banquet Saturday night, the Hephaestus
received several awards. First of all, congratulations to our
CO Danny Potts on receiving the Interactive Achievement
award for a member. And the Anvil won Best Electronic
Newsletter and Newsletter of the Year. Congratulations,
Dennis! Way to go! 

Sunday at closing ceremonies, it was announced that the
Summit next year will be held in Mississippi. And the
Gratitude Festival will be held October 3-5.

In other news, the annual Spring Cookout will be held
April 19, 2:00 pm at Pete and Sue Ellen’s. This is one of
my favorite events and I’m looking forward to seeing you
there. That’s all this time. See you at the business meeting
and the cookout.

Pat Hicks

Greetings,

It is time once again for our Spring Cookout.  It will be held on Saturday April 19th at the home of Pete and
Sue Ellen Mohney.  This should be a fun event and everyone should try am make it.  Just remember to bring
your own Entre for the Grill and plan to have fun.

Congratulations to those receiving Promotions at the recent R2 Summit.  

The Deadline for the Next Anvil is Tuesday April 22nd.  Please get me your submissions by that date.

Dennis
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The March Business Meeting was held at Kingdom
Comics in Hoover. 

The main topic of discussion was the upcoming
Region 2 Summit, and the various discussions of
people trying to set and coordinate plans and sched-
ules upon attending. 

There was a brief discussion of OmegaCon, coming
the week after the Summit, and a reminder that the
Potts Collective would not be able to attend, having
set their vacation for that same week. 

The date for the Spring Fundraiser was set and a
discussion took place regarding how well the treasury
is doing, and whether we even needed to take
money from teh fundraiser or not. 

Free Comic Book Day was announced as May 3,
and Stan talked about current and future plans
regarding this annual event. 

Poker Night was announced for the last Friday of
the month at the Potts’ house. 

Pete reported on the state of the STARFLEET
Quartermaster’s office, and that it was back operating
at full speed. He noted new items coming in, includ-
ing STARFLEET Academy Challenge Coins. 

Roy reported that the McWane Center was working
on a permanent Dinosaur exhibit, and reminded all of
the Birmingham Museum of Art’s Jade exhibit. 

The trip to the Southern Museum of Flight was dis-
cussed, with those attending discussing the interest-
ing points of interest. 

MarkAdam noted that a new book was available at
Books-A-Million, “Kirk’s Guide to Women”, and a new
Shatner book regarding Spock and Kirk going to the
Academy. 

The new Indiana Jones movie was announced to
be coming on May 13. 

The crew then adjourned to playing The Great
Dalmuti, in preparation for the Region 2 Summit.

Date Event/Time Location
Apr 19 Spring Cookout Mohney’s 2pm
May 5 Business Meeting Kingdom Comics 7pm
May 17 Social Meeting Mohney’s TBA
June 2 Business Meeting Kingdom Comics 7pm

* Event still in planing stages, date and time and exact event tba
ALL EVENTS AND TIME SUBJECT TO CHANGE, PLEASE REFER TO THIS SECTION FOR UP TO DATE INFORMATION.
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deGruy (Individual) - 03/27/2008
Simmons (Family) - 04/12/2008
Hicks (Family) - 05/22/2008
Benton (Individual) - 05/24/2008
Greening (Individual) - 05/22/2008
Lindsay (Family) - 08/03/2008
Miller (Family) - 08/04/2008
Carr (Individual) - 08/04/2008
Mohney (Family) - 11/03/2008
Evans (Individual) - 11/10/2008
Yawn (Family) - 11/27/2008
Green (Individual) - 12/18/2008
Mangina (Individual) - 03/03/2009
Potts (Family) - 02/20/2010
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CCoommmmaanndd  SSttaaffff

DDaannnnyy  PPoottttss,, Vice Admiral – Captian

PPaatt  HHiicckkss, Captain - 1st Officer

DDeennnniiss  EEvvaannss,,  Fleet Captain – Second Officer

EExxeeccuuttiivvee  CCoommmmiitttteeee

SSuuee  EElllleenn  MMoohhnneeyy, Captain

DDeennbbyy  PPoottttss, Rear Admiral

LLyynnnneettttee  YYaawwnn,, Lt.

SScciieenncceess

RRooyy  GGrreeeenn, Col - Archaeology and Anthropology

CCoommppuutteerr  SScciieenncceess

VVaaccaanntt

NNaavviiggaattiioonn

PPeettee  MMoohhnneeyy, Vice Admiral

EEnnggiinneeeerriinngg

FFlloo  HHuurrsstt,,  Cdr.

CCaaddeett  TTrraaiinniinngg

HHaalleeyy  YYoouunnggbblloooodd  Cadet Apparent

MMaatttthheeww  PPoottttss,,  Cadet Crewman

KKaattrriinnaa  MMoohhnneeyy,, Cadet 3rd Class

TTaarraa  MMoohhnneeyy,,  Cadet

AAtthheennaa  YYoouunnggbblloooodd

UUnnaassssiiggnneedd  CCrreeww  aanndd  CCiivviilliiaannss

GGlloorriiaa  GGrreeeenniinngg,, Lt.

NNiicchhoollaass  MMoohhnneeyy, Ensign

EEddwwaarrdd  ddeeGGrruuyy, Lt. Comm

MMaarrkkAAddaamm  MMiilllleerr, Lt.

BBrreennddaa  MMiilllleerr,,  Lt. J. G 

OOppeerraattiioonnss

SSuuee  EElllleenn  MMoohhnneeyy, Captain, Chief of Operations and Counselor

DDeennbbyy  PPoottttss,Rear Admiral, Ships Stores Officer and Secretary

SShheeiillaa  BBeennttoonn, Lt Cmdr, Stampede Coordinator, SFMD

LLyynnnneettttee  YYaawwnn, Lt, Ship's Galley Officer

MMaarriinneess

NNeeiill  YYaawwnn, Brigadier, SFMD

RRooyy  GGrreeeenn, Col

SShheeiillaa  BBeennttoonn,, Lt. Col.

CCoommmmuunniiccaattiioonnss

DDeennnniiss  EEvvaannss, Captain, Chief

PPaatt  SSiimmmmoonnss, Captain

MMeelliissssaa  BBooaarrttffiieelldd,,  Crewman

SSeeccuurriittyy

RRooyy  GGrreeeenn, Col, Security Intelligence, Chief

CChhaarrlliiee  BBooaarrttffiieelldd,,  Crewman

MMeeddiiccaall

SShheeiillaa  BBeennttoonn, Lt Cmdr, Chief Medical Officer, SFMD

VTT!IFQIBFTUVT

DPNNBOE!TUSVDUVSF
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The Enterprise Relaunch + Exclusive
Preview Of “Kobayashi Maru” 

Captain Jonathan Archer and
the crew of the NX-01 may
have cut their TV adventures
short, but they continue in
print. This week’s Library
Computer takes a look at the
Star Trek Enterprise releaunch
including an exclusive sneak
peek at the next fall’s
“Kobayashi Maru,” written by
Andy Mangels and Michael A.
Martin, as well as a tease on
next year’s Romulan War
books. 

Warning: This story contains
spoilers for the Star Trek:
Enterprise novels “Last Full

Measure” and “The Good That Men Do”, along with the
Enterprise series finale, “These Are the Voyages.”

The relaunch so far

The upcoming “Kobayashi Maru” is a sequel to “The
Good That Men Do”, also written by the Mangels and
Martin, which was released by Pocket last summer. [see
TrekMovie.com review] As many Enterprise fans will no
doubt already be aware, that novel offered a number of
twists, and cast the series’ frustrating final episode, These
Are the Voyages, in a surprising new light. Not the least
these twists was the revelation that Commander Charles
“Trip” Tucker didn’t actually die during the events depicted
in holodeck form during the episode.

The initial hints of a different fate for the engineer actu-
ally appeared in the wrap-around story of Mangels and
Martin’s first Enterprise novel, “Last Full Measure”, which
revealed that Tucker was still alive some seventy-seven
year later, in 2238, and had even contributed “anonymous
marginal notations” on the construction blueprints for the
Constitution-class Starship Enterprise. The plan to save
Tucker, in book form at least, was approved by Paramount,
and came from one of Pocket’s managing editors for Star
Trek, Margaret Clark, who disliked the final episode of
Enterprise as much as many fans did. But Clark says the
idea for doing it actually originated onscreen. “Look at the
episode… the Doctor looks at Archer, and Archer looks at
Reed. It’s like they’re all conspiring about something. So
we’re just taking what the actors were doing and saying,

maybe there was a subtext that not even the hologram
program writer knew about.”

“The Good That Men Do” ran with that idea by positing
that Tucker’s death wasn’t real, but was instead deliber-
ately faked. As the book begins, Tucker and T’Pol are on
Vulcan, struggling to come to grips with the death of their
daughter, Elizabeth, while Jonathan Archer and the rest of
his crew are back on Earth, helping to encourage the diffi-
cult negotiations for the Coalition of Planets Compact.
Meanwhile, dozens of telepathic Aenar are suddenly kid-
napped from Andoria. When Shran delivers word of this to
Archer and his crew, and asks their help in finding the
missing Aenar, Tucker is convinced that the Romulans are
responsible. Unfortunately, Starfleet is more concerned
about finalizing the fragile Compact to appreciate the big-
ger threat. To make matters worse, Section 31 reveals
that the Romulans may be perfecting a warp-seven
stardrive that, matched with the telepathic Aenar, could
mean that a remotely-controlled Romulan invasion of the
Alpha Quadrant is imminent. So with the help of Reed’s
former associate, Harris, Tucker’s death is faked, his
appearance is altered, and he’s sent deep into Romulan
space to infiltrate the stardrive project and stop it if he
can.

Kobayashi Maru…Archer first to face no win sce-
nario

In planning the sequel to “The Good That Men Do”,
which picks up just hours after that book ends, Clark saw
several opportunities. “Manny Coto [the show runner of
the TV series in its final season] managed to redeem
Jonathan Archer, and he managed to put Enterprise on a
fitting path. He was trying to take that show and fit it into
the larger Star Trek universe, which we’d seen in the
1960s series.” So when Enterprise was cancelled, Clark felt
that it was up to the novels not only to help keep Star
Trek alive, but to continue that momentum. “Marco
[Palmeri, Clark’s fellow Trek editor at Pocket] and I are
always telling fans that we’re like the executive producers
on the Star Trek books. We kind of have a white board in
our heads that shows where we want the books to go. My
idea, like Manny’s, was to make Enterprise as much a part
of the Star Trek continuity as possible without making it
seem forced or shoved in. So with the next book, we
knew we wanted to tell a story that would lead into the
Romulan War.”

As most fans are aware, the Romulan War remains one
of the biggest unexplored periods of Star Trek history, and
it was first hinted at in The Original Series. But the new
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novel is called “Kobayashi Maru,” suggesting ties to the
feature films instead, which are set well after this period in
the Trek timeline. So what’s the connection? “The
Kobayashi Maru was always in the back of my head,” Clark
explains. “If you go to any of today’s military academies,
in classes they have you revisit real historical battles. They
have you refight the Little Big Horn, to see if you can get
Custer out of there. They have you command the U.S.S.
Constitution during the War of 1812. They have you look
at real military scenarios, as if you were there, to see
what lessons you can learn.” As we saw in the second Trek
film, The Wrath of Khan, the Kobayashi Maru scenario has
become just that sort of test for the cadets of Kirk’s era at
Starfleet Academy. The historical opportunity was obvious
to Clark. “What if the original Kobayashi Maru was like
Archduke Ferdinand in the First World War, and it’s only
years later when Starfleet looks back, that they realize this
was the spark that set off the Earth-Romulan War?” By
placing the crew of the NX-01 in the middle of these
events, Clark saw a way to further cement Enterprise into
the larger Trek continuity. “Jonathan Archer is the man
who first faces the no-win scenario. He is the captain
that’s first tested in that situation.”

Maru and connections to Abrams Trek and other
Trek novels

Recent hints on the Internet would seem to indicate that
the new J.J. Abrams Star Trek feature film may also deal
with Kirk’s involvement in the Kobayashi Maru test, but
Clark says that fans needn’t worry about a contradiction.
“In our book, this is Archer and this is the NX-01 and this
is the Kobayashi Maru. It’s not a recreation. This is not a
simulation. This is the first time it ever happened – the
real events.” So by the time a young James T. Kirk first
encounters the scenario, Clark says, “Starfleet recognizes
its value as a test of character and command ability. But
its Archer and his crew’s situation they’re placed in.”

Clark adds that playing out these original events in the
Enterprise novels has offered additional chances to tighten
the show’s place in the overall continuity. “There’s some
backwards things that we’re laying into “Kobayashi Maru”
that explain why Archer’s ship looks the way it does… and
also why the Enterprise of Kirk’s era looks the way it does.
It’s actually laid out there in one of the movies, all without
techno babble. When I pitched the idea to Michael and
Andy, they gasped. So there’s a nice through line from
Enterprise and our books, to The Original Series and on to
the movies.” Clark even hints that this through line contin-
ues into the “Star Trek: Destiny” crossover trilogy books
coming from Pocket later this year, which are being written

by David Mack. “Destiny” is set in the 24th Century, fea-
turing characters from The Next Generation, Deep Space
Nine and Titan, but will apparently have at least some
Enterprise connections as well.

Next up - The Romulan War

Meanwhile, Michael and Andy have recently turned in
their latest revised draft of “Kobayashi Maru” to Clark for
editing and proofing. So what’s next for the Enterprise
relaunch? Yes, fans… you guessed it - the Romulan War
itself. Both Michael and Andy are naturally hoping to con-
tinue their wartime odyssey with the NX-01 crew, and
Clark has hinted in the past that the Romulan conflict will
either be presented as a mass-market trilogy of books or a
single, grand large-format paperback. But right now,
green-lighting the project depends on a number of factors,
including sales of “Kobayashi Maru” and also the new fea-
ture film, as Clark rightly needs to make sure that nothing
J.J. Abrams does on the big screen contradicts Pocket’s
plans for the books. “We’re strictly keeping to the 22nd
and 24th Centuries with our novels for the next couple of
years. The 23rd Century is J.J.’s domain right now.”

Still, Clark anticipates that, after more than forty years,
Star Trek fans will finally get to experience the Romulan
War, at least in print, sometime next year. And you can
rest assured that there’s no shortage of inspiration for
Clark and her writers. “What I’ve told Mike and Andy is
that you should look at the Romulans as if they’re North
Korea. It’s really hard as a writer to get into an alien char-
acter’s mind. So by drawing a real-world analogy, it’s easi-
er to identify with them.” Drawing such parallels not only
lends immediacy and relevance, it also follows in the
grand tradition of science fiction. “Gene’s stories were
always tales about today. In Gene’s day, they were China.
But now, you have North Korea. It’s a totally closed socie-
ty, which explains why we don’t know what Romulans look
like. The Romulan Praetor… he’s like Precious Leader.
Remember, the North Koreans were so paranoid; they took
the U.S.S. Pueblo and held it as a prize of war. They still
have it to this day. This is how you have to think about
the Romulans.” 

Watch for Pocket’s highly anticipated (we expect)
Romulan War novels to debut sometime in late 2009. 
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Simon Pegg on Fans Mixed Reactions to
His Casting as the New Scotty

Let’s talk about another e-mail. I
read that’s how J.J. Abrams offered
you the role of Scotty?

[Laughs] I was getting off a plane
with my wife when the e-mail came
through. I just sort of stared at it,
and then showed it to her and she
stared at it and burst out laughing.
Then I burst out laughing. J.J. is
that kind of guy. He phoned me for

Mission: Impossible III personally, and then we got on like
a house on fire, and then he just sent me this e-mail out
of the blue for Star Trek. He just said, ‘’Do you want to
play Scotty?’’ I knew he was doing Star Trek, and I’d head
rumors about James McAvoy playing the part and I was
thinkin’, Ah, that’ll be fun. It didn’t even occur to me to
phone J.J. and say, ‘’Hey, think about me.’’ I thought I was
too old, and it wasn’t gonna happen. So when I got the e-
mail, I was like, ‘’F—- Yeah!,’’ to quote Team America. 

Did you find the mixed reaction to your casting perplex-
ing? 

Not at all. I completely understand it and I would have
the same reactions myself. On one hand, there’s been
really positive [responses]; on the other hand, people
have said ‘’I don’t understand. Why is he playing Scotty?’’
I think people are worried that I’m going to undermine the
franchise by being outwardly comic, which is absolutely
fair enough. They’re fans of that series, and it’s very dear
to them. I don’t begrudge anyone’s opinion in that
respect. I would hope that I can put their minds at rest
and tell them that I am approaching it with complete and
utter dedication to the original series. James Doohan’s
character was a wonderfully robust, rough-and-tumble,
part genius/part street fighter. He’s a great character to
play, and James played him with an enormous amount of
sympathy, and I tried to approach the role like he did. Get
the character and say, ‘’Okay, he works in outer space,
he’s a physics genius and an engineer, and he comes from
Linlithgow in northwest Scotland’’ - and not go out there
and try to do an impersonation of James. 

Simon Pegg will beam ‘em up
“Run, Fat Boy, Run” is out and “Star Trek” is com-
ing at warp speed for the actor.
By Choire Sicha, Special to The Times 
March 30, 2008 

SIMON PEGG was in bed in
L.A. — well, the Valley — on a
Friday morning. He stars oppo-
site Thandie Newton in David
Schwimmer’s “Run, Fat Boy,
Run,” which opened this week-
end. He has recently complet-
ed shooting on 2009’s “Star
Trek,” in which he plays
Montgomery “Scotty” Scott.

How’s L.A.? I imagine you
sunbathing.

Yeah. In my room with the
curtains.

Does your wife send you pictures of the dog from
back home?

I phone up and say, “What she’s doing now?” Apparently
she’s looking out the windows since I left, which I’m very
happy about today.

“Star Trek”: Total nerdfest?

For me as a kind of a geek, yeah! It was a fantastic
experience.

Are you going to get roasted for destroying sacred
characters?

I don’t think so. The main thing is J.J. Abrams is a fan of
“Star Trek.” He really gets it. . . . This is now the genera-
tion that grew up with the series. These are the people
most qualified to make “Star Trek.”

Hmmph. We’ll see.

I’m a fan of “Star Trek” since I was a kid. There was
nothing I came across on set — it’s not an ironic, sort of
postmodern take on the original series. I think we’re past
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postmodernism! The idea of sending up the past is a bit
boring now. If you look at the reinvention of characters
like James Bond, it had to go through its period of Roger
Moore raising his eyebrow and making lewd comments.

That’s the smartest thing I’ve heard all day.

It’s only 9:30.

I’ve seen your romantic comedy. The American
comes off terribly!

It’s not a comment on America or Americans. He hap-
pens to occupy that demographic. . . . It’s a really multi-
cultural movie really — an interracial romance at the cen-
ter of it, American, Irish, English characters. And I really
wanted to work with Hank [Azaria]. He’s such a legend.
He’s Moe the bartender!

For a film set in London now, there’s very little
cussing.

I love swearing. I think swearing is important. That we
have these magic words in our lexicon that elicit an emo-
tional response for someone. [Yoinks!] here is so bad. But
in the U.K. it’s a term of endearment. It’s great when
Americans really blanch at it. Everyone’s swearing on net-
work TV in the U.K. They’re becoming ubiquitous. You’ve
got to keep them special.

Your wife is a publicist of some stripe, no?

She was a music publicist for bands, yeah. But she
decided to hand over the reins. I’m hopeless at everything
in my life. She’s now pretty much my manager.

You actually are one of the few people who has
interactions with your fan site, Peggster.net. You’re
not afraid of them!

People who end up in the public eye suddenly have this
elevated opinion of themselves. That everyone likes them
— it’s cultural snobbery. They keep you going! They buy
the tickets to see your films! Harmony Carrigan, who runs
my website, is an absolutely delightful girl. We met at a
screening. The fans are really normal people. These sites
are a nexus for them to meet people with similar interests.
It’s extremely egocentric to think they spend all day think-
ing about you. The Internet is a fantastic meeting place.
And it’s true if you look at movies, the heroes are not
muscle-bound anymore. It’s Seth Rogen or slightly more
goofy characters that save the day. I think it’s the rise of
the normal person! The unreachable superhero has been
overthrown by Joe Blog.

You really do think about this stuff.

I think you have to! It’s very easy as an actor to believe
your own press.

You lose your mind in a private plane.

It’s a minefield, it really is. You start to feel you’re enti-
tled to it. But you need to keep a handle on what it means
and how much it reflects your worth as a human being.

Spoken like a true non-American! Well, enjoy
staying in your hotel with the blinds closed.

I’m staying with a friend of mine, because I get a little
claustrophobic staying in hotels. I opted for country life in
the Valley.

My God. Where?

Tarzana. I have to brave the 101 every day. It’s the most
frightening place. You put your life in your hands on these
roads. Drive safe, everyone! 
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Jeff Quinn To Appear In Star Trek Movie 

James Cawley is not the only veteran of the fan film Star
Trek New Voyages (now Phase II) who is headed to the
big screen in JJ Abrams’ new Star Trek. Jeff Quinn, New

Voyages’ first Spock, has also land-
ed a small Trek role. At the
Saturday night screening for the
Phase II episode “To Serve all My
Days - 1969 edition,” Quinn talked
to TrekMovie about his Star Trek
movie experience.

Just like with Cawley, Quinn’s is a
non-speaking part, but he did say
that he is “front and center” in a
couple of shots. Quinn couldn’t
give any details on his role, but his
partially shaved eyebrows might be
a clue. Quinn did his scenes this

last week and was there for the last day of shooting. Even

though Quinn is no stranger to the film biz, from both his
time with New Voyages and with his regular job doing
visual effects for Battlestar Galactica, he was still
impressed with the scale of the production saying “it was
a marvel to see how they do it in Hollywood.” 

Landing the role actually didn’t come directly from
Quinn’s involvement with New Voyages / Phase II. Quinn
tells TrekMovie.com that his path to a part started last
year with that casting call looking for people with ‘unique
features’ who were willing to shave their eyebrows. The
lanky sharp-featured actor who portrayed Spock for four
episodes with New Voyages quipped “clearly I was OK
with that.” Quinn sent in an email and picture and then
went through the traditional audition process until he was
finally was selected. The visual effects artist turned part-
time Vulcan clearly felt fortunate for the experience, stat-
ing “it was an honor and a privilege to work on JJ Abrams’
Star Trek.”

Still boldly going: Actor Walter Koenig
talks ‘Trek’ role, new movie

He’s fawned over tribbles, endured mind-control bugs
with a thing for the ear canal, and time-traveled back to
the 1980s in search of whales and nuclear “wessels.”

But when he signed on in
1967 to join the crew of
the U.S.S. Enterprise in
boldly going where no man
has gone before as ensign
Pavel Chekov, actor Walter
Koenig had no idea how
far it would take him.

“Even the circumstances
of my casting (on ‘Star
Trek’) were so modest that
it didn’t portend anything
extraordinary,” he said. “I
was informed while I was
still there at my audition
that I had the role. It

seemed like an engagement that might work out over sev-
eral episodes, but I had no idea that it would totally shape
my career and my life.”

Four decades later, Koenig is still riding the wave of fan-
dom that followed the original “Star Trek” series’ brief run
and his subsequent appearance in seven of the big-screen
adventures that followed.

He will appear Saturday and Sunday at Planet Comicon
in Overland Park, Kan., one of the region’s largest pop-cul-
ture and comic-book conventions.

In a recent phone interview, Koenig talked about the
pleasure he gets from meeting fans of “Trek” — and those
of “Babylon 5,” on which he appeared in a recurring role
as Alfred Bester — the enduring appeal of the series and
his thoughts on the upcoming film featuring new actors in
the classic roles.

His regular appearances at conventions such as Planet
Comicon are “always positive,” he said.

“Of course, you’re preaching to the choir,” Koenig said.
“(Fans) are always enthusiastic and supportive. They
either remember seeing ‘Star Trek’ during its original run
or caught up with it along the line. They have fond memo-
ries, or else they wouldn’t be there.”

The original series debuted in 1966, but suffered from
low ratings. A letter-writing campaign by devoted fans
convinced NBC to keep it on the air for a total of three
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seasons. Thanks to syndication, the show continued to
grow an audience, leading to a successful run of feature
films and four spin-off series — “The Next Generation,”
“Deep Space Nine,” “Voyager” and “Enterprise.”

Koenig credits the show’s longevity to the quality of the
writing and the vision of creator Gene Roddenberry.

“First of all, I think that it was well-written,” Koenig said.
“They used science-fiction prose writers to write their tele-
plays. They had fertile and active imaginations that could
bring the adventure and excitement that people were
looking for.

“It also had some intellectual nuances and a social con-
sciousness at a time when we were having to deal with
Vietnam and civil rights. It showed the concerns of think-
ing people.

“It’s a testament that after four decades that it resonates
for people. But those concerns are still in front of us —
racial and religious issues, war, economic and family
issues. They’re still a part of our lives, and we’re strug-
gling with them.”

<a
href=”http://ads.cluster01.oasis.zmh.zope.net/oasis/oasis/
oasisc.php?s=1176&amp;w=300&amp;h=250&amp;t=_to
p” target=”_top”> <img
src=”http://ads.cluster01.oasis.zmh.zope.net/oasis/oasisi.p
hp?s=1176&amp;w=300&amp;h=250&amp;t=_top” bor-
der=”0” width=”300” height=”250”> </a> 

Koenig said that he’s excited to see what “Lost” creator
J.J. Abrams does with his revamping of the “Star Trek”
franchise. Due out in May 2009, a younger cast will take

on the roles of Kirk, Spock, Dr. McCoy and others from the
original series and chronicle their first adventure aboard
the Enterprise.

“I think it’s great,” Koenig said. “I’m sure they’ll do a ter-
rific job. I visited the set at J.J.’s invitation and watched
the actors work. I thought they were on to something
good. Only time will tell, but I can’t believe that with their
conscientiousness and loyalty to the original concept that
it can’t be anything but a success.”

While it was “odd” to see another actor — 19-year-old
Anton Yelchin — in the role of Chekov, Koenig said he
doesn’t have any proprietary feelings toward the character.

“I suppose the only way it would have been upsetting
would be if they had cast a 71-year-old,” he laughed. “But
I told J.J. that we only leased these roles ... I’m rooting
for them. I feel that if they succeed, it carries ‘Star Trek’
on. Being part of that mythos and legend is very gratify-
ing.”

Want to go?

Planet Comicon will be held from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday and 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday at the
International Trade Center, 6800 W. 115th St., in Overland
Park, Kan. Tickets are $15 for a weekend pass, $6 for kids
ages 7 to 14 and free for children under 7. Guests will
include Walter Koenig, Kenny Baker of “Star Wars,” comic-
book creators Bernie Wrightson, Eric Powell and many oth-
ers.

Mr. Stewart Loves His Trekkies
By Nicki Gostin | NEWSWEEK

Patrick Stewart is opening on
Broadway in “Macbeth.” He
spoke to Nicki Gostin.

Everyone says you’re a
lock for the Tony. 

I get very nervous, because
like most people in show busi-
ness I’m very superstitious. I’m
old enough to know you must
never, ever predict anything.

“Macbeth” is supposed to

be cursed. Do you have any lucky charms?

I have my little routines. I always put my left boot on
before my right boot, and I have a little mantra that I go
through right before I go onstage.

Lady Macbeth. Misunderstood?

Let’s make no bones about it, they are both very bad. It
is a codependent relationship.

I always thought Macbeth was a little henpecked. 

My Lady Macbeth is less than half my age. That explains
a lot.

Did you ever get sick of the jumpsuit on “Star
Trek”?
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Sick of it? I came to loathe it. We actually got rid of it
after the second season thanks to my chiropractor, who
said if they don’t take you out of that costume we are
going to slap a lawsuit on Paramount for the lasting dam-
age done to your spine.

How does a jumpsuit damage your spine?

They were made from Lycra and one size too small. The
producers wanted to have a smooth, unwrinkled look. It
put a terrible amount of strain on the shoulders, neck and
back.

When you’re onstage, aren’t you worried about
weird Trekkie fans in the audience? 

Oh, come on, that’s just a silly thing to say.

But they are weird. 

How many do you know personally? You couldn’t be
more wrong. Here’s the thing: if you say the fans are
weird, that means there is something essentially weird
about the show, and there is nothing weird about it. I’m
very passionate when people like you snigger.

Voyager Writer Lisa Klink Remembers
Working on the Franchise

RamblingsofaTVWhore.com just post-
ed an interview with Star Trek Voyager
writer Lisa Klink. Klink is a writer who
wrote many episodes of Star Trek:
Voyager and one episode of Star Trek:
Deep Space Nine. Additionally, she is
credited as the writer for Star Trek: The
Experience - Borg Invasion 4D, and was
also credited as an executive story edi-
tor for season four of Voyager. Here are
few excerpts of the interview.

The majority of your work is sci-fi and
action. Is there something in particular
about those two that appeals to you?
Has it been a conscious decision to
stick with them throughout the years or
is that just where the jobs have been?

I love sci-fi and action, as a writer
and as a viewer. That being said, the
reason I started with a Star Trek spec is
that they were the only show in town
which would accept an unsolicited script. That’s where I
got my first job, which classified me in the TV world as a
sci-fi writer, which has led to more sci-fi jobs. I’ve made
some effort to expand my options. I wrote specs for The
Practice, CSI and House, and I’ve gotten interviews for
staff positions on “mainstream” dramas, but haven’t been
hired. Ideally, I’d like to be able to write for several differ-
ent genres, including sci-fi, if for no other reason than to
have more job opportunities.

Star Trek has such a loyal (and huge!) fan following.
What is it like being a part of that franchise?

It’s been amazing and overwhelming
to be part of Trek, especially since it
was my first job. We all knew that our
work would be under a huge amount of
fan scrutiny. The show, and everyone
associated with it, got a lot of press, so
I was interviewed by magazines before
I’d really accomplished much. I learned
to be a little cautious about telling peo-
ple what I did for a living, because
sometimes when someone would hear
the word Trek, I’d be stuck talking with
them about it (and listening to their
story ideas) for the next hour. The
toughest thing about writing for “the
franchise” was the fact that so many
stories had already been told in that
universe. It was really difficult to come
up with something original. Of course,
there were perks. There was a big 30th
anniversary celebration, which included
a TV special and some real live astro-

nauts who’d been inspired by the original series. Meeting
someone who’d actually been in space was pretty damn
cool. Trek also brought other opportunities: the Borg
Invasion project, obviously, and also the chance to write
Batman. One of the editors at DC comics had seen my
work on “Voyager” and invited me to write an issue or
two. Overall, a fantastic place to start my career.

Since Star Trek is a series that gained popularity long
after its initial run, it seems like a great example of how
important DVD residuals can be to writers and an appro-
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priate time to move on to a couple of questions about the
current strike. Can you talk a bit about why the issues on
the table are important to you?

One of the best things about working for Trek is its long,
long ancillary life. It’s always running on some station
somewhere in the world, and the residuals just keep com-
ing - which has been a godsend during those times I’m
not working. Every writer, no matter how talented and
successful, will have downtimes. They’re unpredictable and
you never know how long they’ll last. Without residuals, it
would be extremely difficult to be a full-time writer, espe-
cially with the spec work we all have to do to stay in the
game. That’s one reason the WGA has been fighting so

hard on this issue. The other reason is basic fairness. If
the studios are continuing to make money on something I
wrote, it seems reasonable for me to get some small share
of it. The internet complicates the residuals picture,
because the studios are making episodes available to
download, and rerunning them on TV less - which, under
our old contract, would dramatically decrease our residual
payments. Under the contract we’re currently voting on,
we’ll also get residuals for downloads and streaming.
Whether that equals what we’ve been getting from TV-
only reruns remains to be seen.

Hidden Frontier Producer Announces New
Star Trek Fan Film Mini Series

Rob Caves, executive producer of the fan production
series Star Trek Hidden Frontier, Star Trek Odyssey and
Star Trek The Helena Chronicles, plus the upcoming movie
Operation Beta Shield, revealed a new project at the offi-
cial site forum - a Star Trek four-part mini-series titled Star
Trek Federation One.

According to Caves, Star Trek: Federation One will be a
four-part mini-series focusing on the President of the
United Federation of Planets and their entourage aboard
the Federation’s diplomatic flagship, Federation One.

Operation Beta Shield will serve as a prelude episode to
this series setting up some of the cast and situations the
show will follow.

Star Trek: Federation One stars Wayne Webb as Lt. Cmdr.
Matt McCabe.

Other Confirmed Cast Includes:
David O’Neill as Admiral Selek - Commander in Chief of
Starfleet

Barbara Clifford as Maragaret Magowan - Secretary of the
Exterior

Jim Davis

Jaques Freydont
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Convention attendees: When calling conventions for infor-
mation, don’t call collect and don’t call too late in the
evening (many organizers list their home phone numbers).
When writing for information, it’s frequently a good idea to
include a self-addressed stamped envelope. A full world-
wide listing can be viewed online at:
http://dactylmanor.org/fanboy

Convention Organizers: Please send the events’s name,
dates, location, and contact information to Blair Learn at
11604 King’s Arrow CT, Germantown, MD  20876 or to
Fanboy@dactylmanor.org.  Please allow a minimum of
three months time between your submission and the con-
vention’s date.

Thank you to everyone who’s contributed information to
the list, including: Ed Dravecky, Ivarr Brokksson, Tim

Brazeal, Ben Daw, David Keating, Kass James, Ray Tesi,
Kevin Rohrer, Inge Heyer, Max Saltonstall, Andrea
Morgan, Renda Carr, Ximon Dunedain, Damien
Christopher, Lawrence Stuckey, Gilder McCarroll, Mary
Kane, Rick Albritton, Valorie Shearfield, Michael Everett,
Stephanie Reeves, Ann Towey, Randy Davis, Larry
Wooters, James Jackson, Gaddy Bergmann, John
Shoberg, Vic Medina, Cole Houston, Diane Rabuano,
Brooke Shock, Matthew Agren, Greg Ropp, Ray Lowery,
Mark Marmor and Laura Inglis  

Apr 11 - 13, 2008 CoastCon 31, Biloxi, Mississippi Info:
PO Box 1423, Biloxi, MS  39533 http://www.coastcon.org/
coastcon_inc@yahoo.com Benefits: Hope Haven
Children’s Shelter   

“Unity” Guest Cast Includes:
Risha Denney as Elizabeth Shelby

Joni Bovill as Proconsul Yeshva

Andrew Foster

Karl Puder as General Korg

According to Caves, along with Operation Beta Shield,
the first production episode of Federation One entitled,
“Unity” was penned by Brian S. Matthews. Episode filming
will overlap with Operation Beta Shield filming beginning
this weekend. “Unity” will be released chronologically just
after Operation Beta Shield in the latter half of Odyssey
and Helena’s Season One.

Pre-production on Federation One and Beta Shield have
been going on for some time. Sets have been built and
designed by Philip Hogg and LCARS made by Craig
O’Connor. Federation One itself was designed by Sean
Tourangeau. Fans may remember him as the winner of the
USS Titan contest. After several designs, we settled on
one that was built by Philip Hogg who is also doing the
opening title sequence. The model was then handed off to
Rob Caves for the in-episode shots. The ship and some of
its interiors will make their first appearance in Operation
Beta Shield.
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May 2 - 4, 2008 Galaxy of Stars, Jackson, Mississippi
Info: 109 Fairmont Cove, Brandon, MS 39047 Ph: 601-
941-3470 http://www.jimmytonerecords.com
contactus@jimmytonerecords.com Guests: Robert Picard,
Tracy Scoggins, Richard Hatch   

May 2 - 4, 2008 Galaxy of Stars, Jackson, Mississippi
Info: 109 Fairmont Cove, Brandon, MS 39047 Ph: 601-
941-3470 http://www.jimmytonerecords.com
contactus@jimmytonerecords.com

May 16 - 18, 2008 Jacon, Kissimmee, Florida Info: 10025
Lone Tree Lane, Orlando, FL 32836 http://www.jacon.org/
registration@jacon.org Guests: Richard Horvitz, George
Lowe, Damon Dykes, Amy Lester   

May 16 - 18, 2008 Mobicon, Mobile, Alabama Info: PO
Box 161632 Mobile, AL 36616 http://www.mobicon.org/
dragynwing@gmail.com Benefits: The Bay Area Food
Bank   

May 16 - 18, 2008 Vulkon, Orlando, Florida Info: PO Box
551437, Fort Lauderdale , FL 33355-1437 Ph: 954-888-
9697 http://www.vulkon.com/

May 23 - 25, 2008 Florida Supercon, Weston, Florida
Info: PO Box 4012, Ft Lauderdale, FL 33338 Ph: 954-882-
2950 http://www.floridasupercon.com/ 
info@floridasupercon.com Guests: James Phelps, Oliver
Phelps, Stanislav Ianevski, Carmine Infantino, Grey
Delisle, Dan Slott, Richard Epcar, Kyle Baker, Ellyn Stern,
Dick Giordano, Peelander-Z, Alex Saviuk, Sophie McNutt,
Mark Sparacio, Chickenbox, Allen Bellman, Select Start,
Terry Cronin, Pat Martin, Manuel Aguilera, Rob Grantio,
Greg Kirkpatrick, Glenda Finkelstein   

May 23 - 25, 2008 Oasis, Orlando, Florida Info: PO Box
592905, Orlando, FL 32859-2905 http://oasfis.org/oasis/
sanmiguel@earthlink.net Guests: David Gerrold, John
Scalzi, Paul Vincenti, Bill Sutton, Brenda Sutton   

May 30 - Jun 1, 2008 Wrath of Con, Panama City, Florida
Info: 101 Queens Circle, Panama City, FL 32405 Ph: 206-
350-1273 http://www.wrathofcon.org/ info@wrathofcon.org
Guests: Jerry Doyle, Gigi Edgley, Virginia Hey, Richard
Hatch, Aaron Douglas, Tahmoh Penikett, Chase
Masterson, Robert Meyer Burnett, Andrew Probert, David
Wellington, Dr. Travis Taylor, Dr. Phil Plait   

Jun 6 - 8, 2008 Sci Fi Summer Con, Atlanta, Georgia
Info: PO Box 957203, Duluth, GA 30095 
http://www.sfscon.net info@sfscon.net 

Jul 18 - 20, 2008 MetroCon, Tampa, Florida Info: 4501
Manatee Avenue West #304, Bradenton, FL 34209-3952
http://www.animemetro.com/metroconventions/ 
info@animemetro.com

Jul 18 - 20, 2008 Vidcon, St. Petersburg, Florida Info: PO
Box 22134, Plant City, FL 33564 Ph: 813-982-9616
http://www.stonehill.org deb@stonehill.org 

Aug 2 - 3, 2008 Ancient City Con, Jacksonville, Florida
Info: c/o Den of Dreams Books & Games, 805 Oak Arbor
Cir, St. Augustine ,FL 32084
http://www.ancientcitycon.com/
feedback@ancientcitycon.com

Aug 29 - Sep 1, 2008 Dragon*Con, Atlanta, Georgia Info:
PO Box 16459, Atlanta, GA 30321-9998 Ph: 770-909-0115
http://www.dragoncon.org/ dragoncon@dragoncon.org

Sep 19 - 21, 2008 Anime Weekend Atlanta, Atlanta,
Georgia Info: PO Box 13544, Atlanta, GA 30324-0544
http://www.awa-con.com/ mailto:info@awa-con.com 

Oct 10 - 12, 2008 Necronomicon, Tampa, Florida Info:
PO Box 2213, Plant City, FL 33564-2213
http://stonehill.org/necro.htm RaggedyAnn@stonehill.org
Guests: Fredrick Pohl, Julie E. Czerneda, Rick Wilbur   

Oct 31 - Nov 2, 2008 Vulkon, Orlando, Florida Info: PO
Box 551437, Fort Lauderdale , FL 33355-1437 Ph: 954-
888-9697 http://www.vulkon.com/

Nov 7 - 9, 2008 Anime Supercon, Weston, Florida Info:
PO Box 4012, Fort Lauderdale, FL. 33338 Ph: 954-882-
2950 http://www.animesupercon.com/ 
mike@floridasupercon.com 

Convention data provided by Fanboy’s Convention List,
http://dactylmanor.org/fanboy/
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